
STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 
744 Broad Street Newark, N. J. 

JULY 28.? 1939,, 

1. NEW LEG I SLAT ION - 13.ALES TO MINORS - NOT A lVIISDEIJIEANOR IF l\.'IADE IN 
GOOD FAITH IN RELIANCE ON FALSE Rl-3PRESEIJTATION OF rHNOR AND HIS 
APPEARANCE AND '11HE HEASONABLE BELIEF THAT EE IS .ACTUALLY OF AGE. 

Assembly Bill No. 220 was approved by Governor Moore on 
July 18, 1939, and thereu_pon became Chapter 228, P. L. 1939. 

This amendment is, therefore.? eff ec ti ve ililITledia tely. 

This .Act cures an lmfairness to licensees and their employees 
which has existed since Repeal. Sules·to minors ougl~ to be a mis
demeanor and the law so stated, but there it stopped. Good faith 
and square dealing were of no moment as the law stood. Appearances 
counted for nothing. Even. if the minor falsely misrepresented that 
he was· of age·, the· hapless bartend<2r was rooked if it turned out 
that the bearded youth or the miss who had affected sophistication 
were in fact under twenty-0.ne. 

The proviso added by the amendment absolves the ·person making 
the sale if complL:mce is made with thE~ three condit.ions therein 
set forth. I b~~lievc this law is vvholly in th(j public ·interest and 
by provic~ing dl-;fini te, obj ecti vc and practical tests, wilJ_ lead to 

. st:L"ict 8nforcement of the salutary rule against sales to minors by 
lessening jury resistance in cases where the conditions have not 
been performed. 

.. . Minors are again remind_ed, if perchance warnings to impetuous 
··youth ever s2rve any purpose, that misrcpresGntation of their age 

makes them subject to.conviction as· a disorderly person and subject 
to fine up to $200.00 payable.in coin of the r82lm. 

The Act ·reads: 

"AN ACT concerning· alcoholic beverages, and amending 
section 33:1-77 of the Revised Statutes. 

"BE IT ENACTED by the Senate. and General Assembly of 
the State of New Jersey: 

n1. Sect.ion 33~1-77 of the Revised Stat-µtes is hereby 
amended to read as follows: 

"33: 1-77. · Anyone who sells· any alcoholic bev~rage to a 
minor shall be guilty of a misqemeanor; provided, how
~' that t~1c: establishment of all of the following facts 
by a person 1naking any such sale shall constitute a de-
f ens~ to any :1rosecution therefor: (a) that the mi:µor 
falsely represented in writing that he or she was twenty
one (21) years of age or ovor, and (b) that the appearance 
of the minor was such tho.t an ordinary prudent person would 
beliE?ye h.irn or her to be twenty-one (21) ye~Jr.s of age or 
over·, 'and·· ( c) that the sale was made in good faith relying 
upon sucl:i written representation and appearanc0; and in "!;;he 
reasonable bolief that the minor was actually twenty-one· 
(21) years of age or over. 

"2. This act shall take effect imm~dj:ately,," 

July 24, 1939. 
D. FREDERICK.BURNETT, 

Commissioner. 
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2. RETAIL LICENSES - OUT-OF-STATE SALES - THE PRIVILEGES· OF WHOLE-·. 
SALERS- 'AND MANUFACTURERS DISTINGUISHED -·HEREIN OF. THE ECONOMIC 
PHILOSOPHY UNDERLYING THE SEVERAL ·CLASSES GF LICENSES:~ 

. Gentlemen: · 

, I noted in bulletin #322 the ruling that plenary _whole
salers ·have no authority· ·to make out :.or s.tate sales. · 

. .. .. Pl~ase advise us.if the same limitation applies to a · 
/retail~li.c.ensee; speci_fically, may. a retailer sell ·a .case or 

.. ·less and deliver· same a cross a state line. 

. ·Schwarz ·Druggists, Inc o ,. · 

·Newark.,·, New Jersey. . · 

Gentlem·en: 

Yours very truly, 

SCHWARZ .. DRUGGISTS, INC •. 

Ira I. s·chwarz, Treas •. 

July ~4, 1939 . 

. . . . . ! have before me your letter and ·presume you refer to 
-Re .. :B~ovme, . Bulletin fl-322, Item 9,. ·wherein I ruled tha ~ the only 
wholesale licenses which authori.ze out-of-State sales are the · 
plenary and· limi te.d .export -vvholesale: licehses·o 

The Brovme ruling was based 'upon Re Congress Beverage 
Co., Bul_letin 290, Item 15. In that case I noted that of t·he 
six wholesaling licenses_ provided by statute, the two export 
licenses expressly-confer power nto sell and d-istribute without 
this State to any persor..·s pursuant to the laws of·· the places of 
such sale and distributi,on,n but the other four were silent in 
this respect. So, too, ·it was pointed-.out that each of the man
ufacturers I· licenses conferred expr_ess power to make out-of
state Sales. I .therefore concluded that since the· Legislature 
had granted express powe~ in soine ca~es and withheld it in others, 

··the pr~vilege of making out-of-state ·sales did not exist unless 
· ;it" .. yva~.- .. expre.ssly, e_onferred .. 

" . ·~ : . ... : . . . 

So much fo~ wholesale· licenses_. 
. . 

Now our-: Statute, R. S. :·33:1-12 (Control Act Sec. 13), 
in prqviding for· the ·s:everal kinds· of retail licensos, does not 

- contain· the words .last abov·e ·quoted from the provisions f.or man
ufacturers and for wholesale export licens·es,. nor· does it in 
any other way· expres~3ly confer power to make out-of-state sales 
upon· r·etail licensees~ At first blus-h, · t:herefore·, it would ap-

.. pear that our retailers cannot sell.out--of-state. But this is 
not the necessary or proper conclusion. 

. For th~re ii another elemen~, hdreinbefore not men-
tioned, to be weighetj. in evaluating rights conferred by manu
facturing and wholesaling licensi:~s on the one hand, from those 
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granted ·to retailers on the 'other, and which goes· to the very 
heart of the economic philosophy underlying these- licenses. 

Ever·y manufacturer 1 s license confines the sale of his 
products, so far as New Jersey is concerned, to New ~ersey whole
salers and retailers.. Elsewhere, he may sell and distribute to 
any persons provided only that .he does so in compliance ~ith the 
law of the place. 

The ple~ary brewery license_will serve as. an example. 
Its holder is entitled nto brew any malt al(!oholic beverages 
and to ·distribute and sell his products to wholesalers and re
tailers licensed respectively in accordance with this chapter 
and to sell and distribute without this State to any persons 
pursuant to the laws of the places of such sale and distribution." 

Thus, brewers, vintners, distillers and rectifiers can
not sell direct to consumers in this State but only to duly 
licensed New Jersey wholesalers and retailers. The only excep
tions to this broad statement are: 

(1) 

(2) 

The· .holder of a plen9.ry winery license may sell wine 
to churches for religious purposes, and 

The holder of a limited winery license could sell his 
products not only to licensed wholesalers and retailers, 
but also to consumers. This anomaly has recently 
(July 18, 1939) been ironed out by abolishing this li
cense entirely. P. L. 1939, Ch. 235. 

Hence, the ·only existing exception to the broad state
ment is in favor of churches and then only for Communion pur
poses. 

Again, the holder of every wholesaling license is con
fined in his G.istribution and sale, so far.as New Jersey is 
concerned, to New Jersey wholesalers and.retailers. The only 
exception to this broad proposition is the pybrid state beverage 
distributoris license, which permits the holder to sell, not 
only to licensed retailers, but also to sell unchilled, malt 
alcoholic beverages in quantities of not less than 144 fluid 
ounces "at retail to be delivered by such licensee to the person 
for consumption in his home:h--the so-called beer route. 

These two minor anomalies, hereinbefore pointed out, are 
insufficient to disturb the general proposition that both New 
Jersey manufacturers and New Jersey wholesalers cannot malce any 
sales within this State except to New Jersey licensees--in other 
words, they cannot sell direct to consumers. 

Now all Class C, i.e. retail, licenses .. are. expressly 
designed for sale and distribution of alcoholic beverages direct 
to the consumer. In none of them :Ls there any restriction upon 
the type or class of person to whom sales may be made. To be 
sure, the holders of club licenses are confined in their sales 
to their own members and bona fide guests but this r estric-
tion is not based upon economic considerationso So, to be 
sure, liquor sold for on-premises consumption may not be con
swned elsewhere. So, a gain, some retail licensees ma.y. sell 
only pack~age goods for off ~premises consumption and others may 
sell only unchilled malt beverages in certain quantities. But 
these are all merely variants in the scheme of distribution. 
They have nothing to c~o with the economic status. bf prospective 
purchasers. The occupation of such purcbq.sers is of no concern 
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in devising the privileges of a retail licensee although it is 
of vital ·moment in determining the rights to be conferred on 
producers and wholesaie distrj_butors •. Neither is the loco.tion 
of tp:e residence· of thG purchas~r '.m~·· the place Whe:r·e .d,eli very 
ip. :to be· macie of any vmight in delineating. the lice.nsed p~wers 
of a tetailer1,· al though it ma:}T _yvell b.e considered in ·1aying ·out 

· t:he -,fi·eld for :rnoirnfacturers ant~ ··wbolosal~rs •. He:i+c~., .s.~lence in 
the ·statutory: author,iza ti on of retailers·r ·1icen.ses o.s·; to ~ut-
6f-sta te ·sa~les is not at all significant as to. t;he exis·tenc·e of 
t-he pr-ivi1·ege although-·it is of ctispositivs·-itaport i~1 denying· 
the ri~):!:t. of p:.."'oducers and wholesale distributors_, to., ~ffect · 
su2h :::·.ales_. u;n·l·e-ss '.thi3' power i:?· oxpr1.~ssly delegated. The · clea:r 
1mpJ-.i'c~?.tton is· {hat the· lD.w ·is not ·concerned with the .class of 
pei·sons td. '-vVhom :r.etailers may -.sell ,:)r'. ·th.::· place. ~vhe1?.e ·delivery 
is · :made .. . · .. · 

Vlfhen it . c·6n1cs to· th~ cons~n.er, · h~:~~: may buy· where he 
·pleases.·· ·PuI"cllas:::;s· arc not confined· to Ne\v Jer~ey residt?nts .. 

The.re. is r_LOthing . provincial $.bout ou.r law. Citizens of· other 
states iiiay pui;.c11a·se .. he.re: as. freely -as.· our. own.·.. By the ·same 
token, New Jersey retailers may, sq long as saies are made for 
Off-pre1i1ise·s ·conSUii.1ption and -:not foi~ resale, m~1k6 sales and 
deliveries o~-~ ~f th~) State of New· Jersey as freely as within. 

·The foregoing· iherely ·states th:; lmv so far as New 
Jers-.ey i~-.concerned. If you wish t6 sell. and· deliveI' outside this 
St.ate, Y.ou will, of cour:se, hav.e to .c01:1ply with. the· 1aws of the 
plnces of such sale and distribution • 

.. I 

. .' ' -

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Gonnnis sioner. 

3. · APPELLATE. D~CJSIQtrn - . VO~J.~AL~EN vs. HOBOKEN. 

CARL VON ALTEN'. 'and MARG.Al"lET .. 
. ·VON ;ALTEN-. (name arnend.ed ··to· .i: 
· 'Read· Vo~n Alteri instead· of 

Van:Alten at he~~ing), 

.. ) 

) 

'.;) 
·; Appellants, · 

. ) 
--vs-

· Board of Colitrni;s sto:p.ei-- s of the 
City of Hoboken,· · -.-,: - .· 

Responclcnf.' 

. . . . . . •,. . . .~· .. . . . . . 
· .. 

. . 

). 

") 

)-

ON.APPEAL. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

. ·,' .. 

Eo Norman Wilson, Esq.~· Attorn~y-for Ap~ellant, Carl Von Alten. 

Bernard S~·.qlick, Esq~~ Attorney. for· Appellant, Margaret Von Alten. 

Horace 1. Allen, Esqo, and James: A. Coolahan, Esq.,· Attorneys for 
· . 1Tes1)ondent-. · 

. i 

.. · . ".A.ppell·ants.: appea1··.-tror11 denial of _r,2i1ew~l of· their 
pl·ena;ry rctaii: consmnption lic~ns.::J · foi·· pret11ise:iJ»- l\;novm as 142 Garden 
Street, Hobokerio · · .. 
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Respondent alleges that it denied the application ror re
newal because (1) Carl VonAlten has been convicted of a crime in
volving moral turpitude; (2) Carl VonAlten, a married man, is ac
cused of having had sexual relations wi·~h one Marian and one Betty 
on the licensed premises and at 158 Second Street, Hoboken; and 
(3) Carl VonAlten has been arrested and is awaitingactiori of the 
Grand Jury on a charge of violc~ting R. S. 2:158-b. 

Appellai,1t, Carl VonAlten, admits that, in 1920, he was 
fined $50. after having.been convicted in Springfield, Massachu
setts, on a charge of larc-eny and that, in 1922, he was convicted 
in Nevv York City of grand larceny and sentenced to serve tbree and 
one-half to seven years in Sing Sing Prison, of which sentence he 
served one and one-half years. The second crime clearly involves 
moral turpitude and he is, therefore, ineligible to hold a liquor 
license in this State. 

It appears also that Carl Vor~lten_did not disclose 
these convictions in his vo..rious applications filed.with the local 
Board, or in his petition of appeal.filed herein. He testified 
that he did not make disclosure of ti.is convictions b e·cause, in 
1935, an attorney (not his clttornGy herein) advised tho.t it vvas not 
necessary since the convictions were ~o old and because he .be
lieved. tht::ic t he had be-on parci.orn)d. The attorney's advice was ·bad 
and he lJroduced no proof of a p2~rc.ton but merely a commutation of 
.sentence. He cites Sudol vsg Wallington, Bµlletin #276, Item 7, 
.but this case is not in point because none of the convictions con
sidered therein involved rn.oral tur~9i tude and, moreover, the con
viction therein w-as disclosed"·· 

The fact that Carl VonAlten is disqualified by Statute 
from holding. a license i~ a sufficient re~son.for ~ustaining the 
denial herein without considering the other grounds alleged by 
respondent. The applic<:.1tion herein was made by a partnership and 
each partner must be fully qualified. Sinc2 one partner is 
clearly disqualified, tho denial was proper. 

Appellant, Margaret VonAlten, filed -a petition herein 
alleging that she had no knowledge or information concerning the 
criminal record of her husband; that he has offered to sell his 
right, title ·and interest in said business to her, and praying · 
that she be permitted to continue operation of the liccinsed busi
ness pending an application to be made by her to respondent for a 
liquor license. 

There is some evidence in the present appeal from which 
it might be inferred that 1Vlarg•.:1ret VonAl ten had knowledge that a 
man and woman were living in open lewdness at her home located at 
158 Second Stre12t, Hoboken. It may be that ti1at evidenc.e is s'uf
ficient to show she is rmfi t to hold a licensi:.:. That question, 
hovvevsr, as well as the question as to whether she would be a mere 
nfrontn for her husband, can be decided by respondent if and when 
Margaret VonAl ten files an frpplica tion in her own name o Until 
respondent passes on those· issues, no relief' will be granted to 
her in these proceedings. Her petition is, therefore, denied. 

For the reasons-~foreso.iq, the _action of respondent is 
affirmcdo 

Dated: July 23, 1939. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 
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4. SEIZURES CONFISCATION PROCEEDINGS 

In the Matter of _the Seizure.on 
June 19, .1939, of a Still .·and a 
Chrysler Coupe; in a section~of 
woodland in the vicinity of Clinton 
Reservd"ir Road, in the Township of 
West ·Milford, County of Passr.dc,. and 
State of New-Jersey. · 

. 
-· 
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PROPERTY FORFEITED~ 

-CONCLUSIONS· 
AND 

ORDER 

Harry Castelbaurn, Esq., .Attorney for the Department of. Alc0.hol"ic 
Beverage Control •. 

BY THE COMMISSION.ER: 

On June 19, 1939 Investigators of this Department dis
covered -an auto1:1obile parked. on Clinton. Reservoir Ro.ad, and later 
observed-Levie Stanford and ;fames Leroy May each carrying a five
gallon can, ·approaching. said_ automobile._ They plac·ed the men under 
arrest and were led by the-men to-a place· in the woods.adjoinirig 
the road, . where they dj_sc_overed. a still. and equipment used in 
operz~ting _a still. The Investigators_ thereupon seized, as ·unlaw
ful property, pul;'suant to R.So. 3~'S:2, ·still, .equipment, alcoholic 
beverµge.s and automobile . ·listed in Schedule YYA" annexed hereto .. 

,Analysis disclosed that the .five-gallon cans contained alcohol fit 
for "Qeverage purposes. The. -cai1.s bore no indicia of tax payment .. 

_ The records of this Department ~how no.still registra-
tion certificate issued with respect to the seized still. 

At a hearing heid to determine wi1ether. the -seized arti
cles shoµld be confiscated, _no one ap.peared. to contest -.their for-
feiture. -

Under the statute,· an unregistered still ·and articles 
used or adaptable for use in con...'1.ection therm1vi th are ·subject to 
confisco..tion. No cause is ·here_.sh_own why confiscation sho-u.ld not 
result in the instant case·~_. 

.. - · __ - ~ccordingly·, i t-) .. s- 0.eterinined that. the seized. property 
· :9·ons ti tuijes unlawful ·property, ~-:tnd _it is· ordered that the. samt=; be 

and hereby is forfeited, in accor~ance with the provisions of 
H.S. 33:2-5, and that it shall be rets;ined for the use of hospitals, 
and.State, county and municipal institutionsJ or destroyed in 
whole. or in part at the o.irection of -the cornm:i,ssioner 0 

Dated~ -.July 23, _ 1939. 
. ' 

· D. · FREDEHICK. BURNETT 
Comr11is sioner __ 

SCHEDULE nAtt 

1 50 gallon copper still 
1 - 30 gall9n galvanized cooler 
2 copper coils 
1 - galvanized fu1u1el , 
3 - 50 gallon barrels with mash 
2 - 5 gallon cans of alcohol 
1 C.hrysler Coupe, New York 1939 Registration 

41-71~28 
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5. DISQUALIFICATION - APPLICATION. TO LIFT -· GRANTEDo 

In the Matter of an Application 
to Hemove Disqualif'ics.tion be
cause of a Conviction pursuant 
to the prbvisions of R.s .. -33.:1-31.2 
(as amended by Chapter 350, P.L. 1938. 

Case No. 57. 

BY THE COMl\1IE;sroNER ~ 

. . . 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND 

ORD EH 

··Petitioner .has a lengtby criminal recorc1. In 1924, when 
he was 19 ye.ars of age, -he yvas ordered to make vrnekly-payments for 
the support of a child as a result of' ·bastardy proceedings; in 
1925 he was· 'found guilty of larceny and receiving stolen goods 
and placed on probation for tl:lree years; in 1929 he.pleaded non. 
vult to an assault charge in an indictment for rape and received 
a suspended sentence;· 1n the SD.me year he vvas convicted in the 
Police Court on a. charge:_of 8.ssault and battery preferI'ed by his 
wife and received a suspended sentence; and in Jr.muary 1930 he 
pleaded non vult to attempted. larceny and receiving stolen goods 
and was sentenced to sixt~. days in the County Jail. Since that 
time he has not .been convicted of any crime. 

On behalf of petitioner, an attorney at law, a medical 
doctor and a businessman engaged in the trucking business, who 
have knovm petitioner respecu_-,tsly for six, nine and nine years :.i 
testified that, to the best of their knowledge, petitioner's 
reputo..tion has been good during the tin~e they have known him. A 
businessman engaged .in thE? o~l business, who has knovm petitioner 
for twenty~two years, testified that he had heard of tlIB various 
convictions which occurred .prior to 1930, but that since 1930 
petitioner has not been in any t:couble with the police. 

The Chief of Police in tho municipality in wluch -peti
tioner resides had advlsed that there are no pending complaints, 
investigations. or reports concerning petitioner and no arrests 
other than those in connection with the convictions referred to 
herein and an- arrest in 1935. on a chG.rge of "insufficient funds", 
which charge was.withdrawn. 

I·am satisfied from the evidence that petitioner has 
led an honest and law-abiding life for more than nine years last 
past. In view thereof &nd the report of the Chief of Police, I 
shall give petitioner the benefit of the doubt in concluding
that, despite his past record, his association w;t.tp. the .alcholic 
beverage industry in the future will not bo prejudicial to the 
interests of th:i.t industry .. 

It is, therer·o:re, on this 24th day of July, 1939, 

ORDERED that petitionerrs disqualification from holding 
a license or. being <~~mployed by .::L licensee b~;cause .of the con
victi6ns referred to herein, be and the .same·is·hereby·recioved, 
in accordance with R~S. 33:1-(51.2 (as· amended by Chapter 350, P.L. 
1938). . . ' . ' . . . 

D. FREDERICK BURNET-T, 
Cornmissioner. 
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6 •• INTERIM Plt.11MITS - PENDING ACTION BY LICENSII: ISSUING AUTHORITY UPON 
APPLICATION FOR RENEWAL LICENSE -: ATu1ENDMEfNT· TO CONDITIONS PURSUANT 
TO WHICH PERMIT WAS ISSUED. 

Dear Sir: 

I ~min rec~ipt of copy.of Special Permit No. AI-44 
issued to Joseph Zuccarell~·at 351-3 Perry Street, Trentono 

This permit is conditioned "tl1at in the event of grant
ing of permittee's application for license, the Board of CoriMis
s~oners shall retain the full annual fee for such· licenseo" -- ------ . 

It is my understand-ing that IvirQ zuccarella was closed 
for the first six days in· July and re-opened on the 7th by author
ity of your permit. Was it intended by your pertnit that we should 
retain the whole annual fee in this case 'or.the prorated portion 
thereof from July 7,. 1939? · 

Very truly you.rs,· 

Jolm L. Haney, 
City Clerk. 

July-24, 19390 

John L. Haney J .. 

City Clerk3 
Trenton, New Jersey. 

My dear Mr. Haney: 

I have befote me yours of the 12th, re Special Permit AI 
No. 44, issued to ~oseph.Zuccarella, 351~3 Perry Street, Trenton, 
to continue business pending action by the. Board of Commiss_ioners 
upon his application for renewal of pler1ary retail conswnption li
cense. 

,when ·th~ form of interim permit was devised., it was 
·thought. that. requests therefor. wouid be for permits to continue 
business on July 1st, _without interruptiori •. Herice, the direction 
that if permittee's pending application for licensff:was granted, 
the municipality should retain the full ammal license fee. It 
later appeared, however, th3.t. in all circumstances this was not 
the c2se. ·Either becaus~ they did notkn9w about the permit, or 
anticipated: action upon their .pending applications ~it an early 
date, some di.scontinued business temporarily and applied for the 
permit after July 1st •. Such, app&rently, was Zuccarella's-case. 

Municipalities ar·e authorized under the Act to impose 
license fees only from thB effectiv~ date of tho license. R.S~ 
33:1-26. The statute .provides that n •• ~.the respective fees for 
any such license· shall be pror:.: .. tecl according to the effecti~e 
.date of such license ·and based on. the respectiye. arinuo.l fee as in 
this act provided. Where, the· license. fee dep.osited with the ap
.plica tion exceeds sucp prorated fee :J a refund of the excess shall 
be made •••• " The licensee:mist pay, howev~r, for the time he ac
tually does business, or is c:i.uthorized ·to do business, notwith
standing that the license is issued at a later date. But he 
should-not pay .for the- period he conducted no business and was 

.not authorized to do so. Hence, the effective date of the li
cense, in situations where this interim permit has been issued, 
will be the effective date of the permi-t, for that was when the 
licensee was authorized to do business and for which he must pay 
whether he actually did business or not. 
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Carrying this out, and pursuant to .express reservation 
in the permit thnt it shall be subject to all ·limitations and con
ditions therein set forth or thereafter imposed by the Sta tf; Com
missioner, I now declare that the condition in Special Permi.t AI 
reading: · · 

"This permit is expressly conditioned that in·the 
event ·.of granting· of permi ttee 's 9-P:Plication for license, 
the said shall ret~in the full annual 
fee for such license." 

is amended to rend and.henceforthin all such permits, shall read: 

"This permit is expressty conditioned tnat irl' 
the event of granting of permi ttee 1 s ap1)lica tion for li
cense, the license isstling authority shall retain the 
full annual fee for such license, less the prorated por
tion thereof repres~nting the period prior to the ef
fective date of this pernit during vvhich the applicant 
did not engage in the sale of-alcoholic_beverages.t1 

. I further declare that the condition in_Special Permit 
AI reading:· 

"This permit is expressly· conditioned in the 
ev.ent of denial of· permi ttee 's ayJplicatiqri for 

Licehse, the Said 
shall retain the prorated daily license fee from July 
1, 19 •.• , to the .date of ter~nination of this perrni t, 
plus 10% of the .full, ·annual license fee as required ·by 
Statute." · · 

is amended to r.ead arid henceforth in all such permits, sho.11 read~ 

"This permit is expressly conditioned that in 
the event ·of denial of permittee's appli~atibn for li
cense, the license is$uing nuthori ty shall retain, in 
addition to the statutory·tcn per cent investigation fee, 
the proratod.portion of the annual license fee for the 
period during which this permit shall have been in effect." 

. The effective date of the.permit wiil .boincide, in all 
cases, with the date on which·the applicant resumed business. 

As Mr. Zuccarei1a·~e~umed .business on July 7th, the. ef
fective date of his license,· when issued to him by the Board of 
Cornrnissioners, will be July 7th and the license fee to be ri;:;tained 
by the municipality will be prorated from and including that date. 
If he has deposited the full annual fee, he will be-entitled to a 
reba.te of the differenc.e. 

tention. 
Thank you very much for bringin~ the matter to my at-

Copy of letter of even date to Mr. Zucc,arella in re
. gard to .:t.h . .e _ ab.ov.e i.s .onclos~~d ~ 

·Very truly yours,. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT~ 
.Cammi s s i.oner. 
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7. NEW LEGISLATION - MUNICIPAL REGULATIONS - llIAY·BE ENACTED .HEREAFTER 
ONLY BY ORDINANCE. 

Assembly Bill No. 20,6 vv-as approved by Governor Moore 
on July 18, 1939, .and thereupon became Chapter 234, ?.L. ·1939. 

This supplement·is tperefore effective irnmediatelyo 

It reads: 

· "AN .ACT concerning alcoholic beverages, and supplement
ing chapte·r one of Title 19·3 of the Revised statutes. 

. . 

"BE IT ENACTED."J:?y ·the Senate and ·General A~sembly of 
the S.tate of New 'Jersey: .. 

-"l. No regulnt:ion concerning ·the sale, ·transportation, 
delivery, ser~ing, mixh1g, 9-istribution, storing or pos
session of aldoholic ~everages at ret~il, or the con-

. duct of any business.licensed to sell alcoholic bev-
' crages at retail, or.the nature and condition of the 
premises upon which the sale of alcoholic beverages at 
retail rno.y be made, or the rete.il sale of alcoholic 
beverages on Sunday, or the fixing of license fees;; 
shall hereafter b~ adopted by the governing board or 
body of' any inunicipali ty excE~pt by ordinarice; provided, 
however, all such regulations hqretofore· adopted by the 
gove1·ning ·board or body of any munic~pali ty whether by 
ordino.nce.or resolution shall continue in full force 
and effect ur1til rep.0aled, amended or otherwise altt~red 
or changed by ordinanceo 

"2o The provisions of this act shall ·not apply to muni
cipall.ties situated in colmties of the sixth class. 

"3. 'This act shall take effect. irmnediately.o" 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
"· · Cornr4i·s.si6ner o 

July 25,, · 1939 0 

8. NEW LEGISLATION - TIED, HOUSES - .MORATOHIUlV( EXTE{fmED PROVIDED THAT 
NONE OF THE PRODUCTS OF THE BREWERY, WINERY, .DIS~L1ILLEHY,. RECTIFY
ING :AND BLENDING PLANT, OR WHOLESALER·IS. SOLD DIRECTLY OR IN-
DIRECTLY AT THE LICENSED PREMISES. . . . ; . ·' ' 

Assembly.Bill No. 218 was approved by Governor Moore on 
July 18, .1939, .. and thereup~n ·became .C.hapt~r ·25_5,,.P:.L. 1939. 

This amendment is therefore effocti ve imrne~ia tely o 

The amendrilent reads: 

"AN ACT concerning alcoholic b everage.s, and amending section 
33:1-43 of the Revised Statutes. · 

UBE IT ENACTED by. the Senate and Generc:.l Assembly of the State 
of New Jersey: · · .. ,· 

1.Tl.o Section 33~1~43 'of the Revised statutc;s is hereby amended 
to read as follows: 

tt33:1-43. It shall be unlawful for any owner, part owner, 
stockholder or officer or director of any corporation, or any 
_?ther person whatsoever inter,3sted in .. ar;yway whatsoever in any 

·y 

-~-. 
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brewery, winery, distillery,or rectifying and blending plant, 
or any wholesaler of alcoholic beverages, to conduct, own 
either in whole. or in part, or be directly or indirectly in
terested in the retailing of any alcoholic beverages except as 
provided in this chapter, and such interest shall include any 
payments or delivery of money or property by way of loan or 
otherwise accompanied by an agreement to sell the product of 
said brewery, winery, distillery, rectifying and blending plant 
or wholesaler. Prior to December sixth, one thousand nine 
hu.nd:ced and forty, the ownership of or mortgage upon or any 
other inter·est in l:lcensed premises if such ownership, mortgage 
or interest e.xisted on December sixth, one thousand nine hunl:"'" 
dred and thirty-three, shall not be deemed to be an intei-·est in 
the -retailing of ·alcoholic beverages. On and after December 
sixth, one thousand nine hundred and forty, the ownership of 
or mortgage upon or any other interest in licensed premises if 
such ownership, rn.ortgage or interest existed on December sixth, 
one .thousand nine hundred nnd thirty-three, shall not be deemed 
to be an interest in ~he retailing· of alcoholic beverages; 
provided, none of the products of the brewery, winery, distil
lery, rectifying and blending plant, or vvholesaler, is sold 
directly or indirectly at the licensed premises. 

"It shall be m1lawful for any 01.rvner:, part mvner.? s ·tockholder 
or officer' or director of. any corporation, or any other· person 
whatsoever, inters;:; ted in any wa:yr whatsoever in the retailing 
of alcoholic beverages to conduct, own either in whole or in 
part, or to be a shareholder, officer or director of a cor
pora ti on or association, directly or indir 12ctly, interested 
in any. brewery, winery, distillery, _rectifying and blending 
plant, or wholesaling or importing intor·0sts of ~.:my kind what-
so~ver outside of the State. · 

ttNo interest in the retailing of alcoholic beverages 
shall be deemed to exist by r 13ason o.f the ownership, 
delivery or loan of interior signs designed for and 
exclusively used for· advertising the product of or 
product offered for sale by such brewery, winery~ dis
tillery or rectifying_ and blending plant or wholesalero 

n2. This act shall take effect immediately." 

D. Fl1EDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 

July 25, 1939. 

9. NEW l1EGISL'.A.TION - ABOLITION OF LDHTED WDJERY LICENSE -. INTERPRETA-. 
TION. 

Assmnbly Bill 0;21 was approved by Gov·~rnor Moore on July 
18, 1939 and thereupon b12cam0 Chapter 2;35,_ P.L. 1939. 

This amendment is eff'°Jctive imrn.ediate.ly. 

The act, entitled nAn Act doncerning.alcoholic beverages 
and amending Section 33:1.-10 of the Hevised Sto.tutcs", amends this 
section to read the same as heretofore EXCEPT, however, that all 
mention of and reference to the Limited Winery License, heretofore 
provided for by this section, is entirely omitted. Otherwise, the 
statute is the same as before. 

This means that the" Lim~ teci. Winery· License has been elim- _. 
inat::~c::. from the list of available manufacturing licenses and thereby 
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one of· the anomalies of sales by producer direct to consumer has 
been "ironed out as mentioned in Re Schwarz Druggists,..B1:1lleti:µ 
#337, Item 2 • 

. . No· Limited.Winery Licenses have been issu~d sine~ July 
18th last .. and no:· such licenses _will,: of .cours .. ~,, ·be '~ssued in the 
future. · . · .. · .. : . · 

._ · Ouestion novv . .arises .as to· the'. effect of this ·amendment 
upon Limitec;i Winery· Licenses iss~e~~- befo~"e July 18th. 

Unque.stionably, the L:egisti'twe qould constitutionally 
not. only. prohibit the· issuance of additional license's put also 
term~nate immediately :all ·outstan:di11g. lic.enses. The question is 
.whether it did. · That depends u~)on. 'the Tegislative· inte_nt -- that 
is, w:hether .the etimination of the :.parag·raph whtch au~horized the 

. issuanc_e .of Limited Winery License.s· was .meant also to terminate · · 
instantly su~b licerisEs a~ had.~th~r~tofore been issued ~rtd which, 
under their terms , .... vvould othervij.~{e :·continue until the· specified 
maximum qua_nti ty· o.f"'.\v.ine • S·h~11-,f~qye been manufactur.ed,. 'or· until 
.July 1st, 19~~ arr.:f'ves,_.'.vvhich.e_ve~~ even~ rnight".first ac·cur·. 

Since. the act ·do·~-~·;.:ri.ot· contain any. express ·provision which 
sheds light in this connectt6n, .~ .~s-ort must· be. hq.d.--tci general pr in~ 
ciples of law., . ·. · · .... 

In the .. absence of clear. language indicating t:µe· contrary, 
statutes ar.e '.to be ·:given prospective and not retroactlve effect. 
See Citizens Gas Li ht Co. vs~ Alden, 44 N.J .L. "648, 653 · (E. & A. 
1882 ; Re an vs. State Board of .Edu~ation, 109 N~J~t~· l~ 5 (Sup. 
Ct. 1932 afftd 112 N.J.L. 196 E. & A~ 1933). Iri the l~tter 
.case, Mr. Just;tce Tre:µchard·said:... · · · 

"Words "i:h ;.a" statute· ought not . to' have a te.trospecti ve 
operatio'n, unless they a're ~ s~ clear., strong and. imperative 
that no other' meaning can be annexed to them, or unless 
the intention of the legislature. cannot otherwise be sat
isfietj.. ",This· rule ought especially to. be adhered .. to when 
such a const~uctiort will altor the pre-existing .. situation 

. .af. the parties· or will affect their. anteQedent rights, 
services or· remuneration·, which is. so obvioµsly improper 

·that nothing ·ought to uphold and.vindicate.the.inter
pretation but' the unequivocQ.l and. inflexible -in1port of 
the term~, and ,tJ1e manifest iriten~ion of the.legislature." 

See also the collectior1 of cases in Wit.tes vs. Repko, 107 Eq.- 132 
(E. & A. 1930). 

In State vs. Kane, ·101 Atl. 239 (Del. 1917)~ a special li
cense for one yea~, authorizing the s~le of liquor in quantities 
less than one q\lart, had been issued,pursuant to.express statu
tory provision.· During the term of the license the statute was· 
.amended by striking out the aforementioned provision. The Court 
held that' notw:L ths tanding the amenda to~ey statute·, the license 
continued in force t.mtil- the expiration of its· term, and i.Q. the 
course of its opinion, said: · · 

"It is not questioned. that· the legislature may revoke 
a license previously given for the sale. of intoxicating 

. liquor, .. because such lice:nse .. is only a privilege; but 
in orQ.erthat a statute shall have that effect it must 
be clear that stich was. the. legislative intent. When the 
later statute makes it Un.lawful to sell intoxicating 
l.iquor at all, or unless the licensee procures a further ~, 
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license or complies with.soi:n.e additional requirement, 
ther~J can be no question about the intent.ii but when the 
statute merely'repeals the law which authorizes the is
suance of a license for the sale of liquor, in a particu;.. 

· lar way, as in the present case J the legal effect is only 
to prevent the issuance of any oth:_:?r license of the s.ame 
kind. ~HH*- Ther~ is nothing in the. rcpca11ng act to show 
that it was intended to have any othc-;r 0ffcct than to 
prevent the Clerk of the Peace from issuing cmy other 
licenses under the act rcpcJaled ... 

' 'While the act in question is not retroacU_ve in terms, 
it would unquestionably have th~t ~ffect if given the 
construe tion contended for by the StcLte,; a.nd t11c law 
is 1Nell settled th~·lt an act of tbe J.0gislatur,e will not 
be held to operat0 retrospectively unl8ss the legislative 
intention that· it shall have such operation b(~ clearly 
shown •. " 

The limited winery li.cens0us who obte .. ined their licenses 
prior to the passage of A~321 acted pursuant to then existing law 
and on the faith thereof have pr8sumably exp.:mded substantial sums 
of money. The irnnediate termln&tion of their licenses would appear 
to be not only U..11.fc:dr but also, in the light of the cases cited 
above, contrary to applicable principles of general statutory 
construction. · · 

Accordingly, I rule that the c:;;nactment of this amendment 
did not operate to termJ.112 te inm1edia tely the Lirnitc;d Winery Li
censes which were theretofore properly issued. Hance, such li
censes will continue in full. force and eff(~ct until tho maximum 
quantity of wine specifi0d in each such lic2ns0 ~.>ho..11 havG been 
manufactured, but in 2_ny· event not longer than June 30th, 1940. 

July 26, 1939. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Com~lli s ~::doner o 

lOe ADVERTISING - PERMISSIBLE FOR VVHOLESALERS TO GIVE Gill~1MED PAPER 
TAPE WITH ADVERTISEMENT TO RETAILERS, PROVIDED IT DOES NOT CAUSE 
ALL ADVERTISING MATTER FURNISHED TO EXCEED $50 WORTH PER YEAH. 

July 26, 19390 
Jerome Weil, State Manager, 
K. Arakelian, Inc., 
Maplewood, New J~rsey. 

iVIy dear Mr. Weil: 

It is permissible, under the State Alcoholic Beverage 
Law t1.nd Regulations, for you to give gummed paper tape to retail
ers, with advertisement such as: 

"Mission Bell Wines 
Jolm ts Licrnor Store 
500 Main St. 
Washington.n 

provided it does not cause the aggregate cost or reasonable value of 
all signs, equipment and a<..lvertising matter furnished by you to 
each retailer to exceed the allowable $50.00 per year. See Regu-
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lations No.- 21, Rule 1, Pamphlet Rules, page 64.· 

Very trµly yours,. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Cor~unissioner o 

. . 

11. LICENSEES - EMPLOYEES - COUNTY ·FREEHOLDERS - COUNTY .·FREEHOLDER 
MAY OBTAIN _LIQUOR LICENS.E OR BE EMPLOYED BY A LICENSEE. 

July 26, 1939. 

State Beverage Distributor•~ Ass•n of N. Jo 
Newark, New Jersey. 

·'Gentlemen: 

Solicitors' permits are not issuable to members of muni
cipal governing bodies or license issuing authorities, or to 
persons charged or entrusted with the ·enforcement of· the Alco
holic Beverage Laws. Regulations No._ 12, Rule 8, PampbletRules, 
page 54~ They are issuable, however, to persons holding. office 
as County Fre.eholder for·the reason that the official duties of 
Freeholders in no wise concern or relate to alcoholic beverage 
control. See, generally, Re Kerner, Bulletin 298, item 9, and 
more specifically, Re Lehman, Bulletin 198, item 3. 

A duly qualified person may obtain a solicitor's permit 
and be employed by a stnte bev13rage distributor, notwithstanding 
that he holds office as County Freeholder. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Con1111is sioner. 

12. ADVERTISING - BOOK MATCHES - HBIGGEST GLASS OF BEER IN TOWN -
22 OUNCES 10¢" ~ DISAPPROVEDo 

Dominick P. Labella, Esq.·, 
Newark, New Jersey& 

My dear Mr. Labella: 

July 26 ,_. 1939. 

... ;;. 

Pursuant to ruling in Re Simandl, Bulletin 282, item ·1·, 
it is technically permissible for retailers to advertise on book 
matches HBiggest glass of beer in town ·- 22 ounces 10¢." I do 
not favor it, however. It is bad. business because i~ cheapens tre 
industry nnd is just the sort of ·advertising "that eventually is 
going to cause· an adverse ptiblic r~actiono · 

it. 
Don•t do it. If necessary, I shall make a rule against 

Very truly yours, 

D •. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 
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13, APPELLATE DECISIONS - PRESENT STATUS OF CAMP NORDLAND·CASE -
HEREIN OF THE NATURE OF THE PROBLEM PRESENTED. 

Mr. Arthur D. Wil.son, 
Newton, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Wilson: 

July 27, 1939. 

RE: CAMP-NORDLAND 

I ·have before me your letter and petition signed, as 
you say, by approximately 1,000 residents of Sussex County · 
requesting me to uphold the decision of the Township Committee 
of Andover in denying renewal of a liquor license to August 
Klapprott. This outdoes the petition bearing 933 signatures 
filed in his behalf. You understand, of course, that cases 
are not decided by counting names on petitions but solely on the 
sworn t_est_imony subject to cross-examination and the law applica-
ble to the facts so established. . _ ...... . 

The hearing was held on Monday, July 24th. The testimocy 
taken in the long hearings before .the Township Cammi ttee, con
sisting of 316 pages, together with the testimony'taken ori July 
24th, which covers an additional 101 pages, together with the 
briefs of the lawyers, have now been dumped in my lap for 
decision. It means that I shall have to read the testimony from 
beginning ·to end, which is, of itself, a staggering job in the 
midst of many others also crying for disposition and then to 
c0nsider the pleadings, the exhibits and the briefs of the 
lawyers .. 

I do· not entertain, let alone express, any opinion on 
the rneri ts of the case. Everything depend·s on the facts brought 
out in the testimony .. 

I am glad that you and your feilow signe~s ~r~ $0 
interested in this matter and shall send you a copy of ·the 
decision when made, whether it accords with your vi~ws ·or not. 
My position is that of a judge or an umpire and I ·have to ca~l 
the strikes just as I see them. In our zeal .to uphold American 
institutions, we must be very careful lest we ourselves violate 
the American principle of a square deal and a fair trial by_an 
unprejudiced judge. In this respect, the case is comparable to a 
murder trial. I have no hesitancy in saying, as judge, that if 
one man murders another he should get the chair. But the question 
to be decided is whether the man charged with the crime is or 
is not guilty. So, in the instant case, I haven•t any idea 
until I read the testimony whether or not the appellant is 
guilty of violating the law or of anything else which should 
deprive him of a license. That is what the present trial is for. 

Very truly y:;~1r.s, 

DJ. FRE12~~ICJ(, ~URNErtqr·_ · 
Commissioner 
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14. APPLICATION FOR AGE:1 RESIDENCE OR CITIZENSHIP PERMIT -
MORAL· TURPITUDE - FACTS r.~::x:AMim~D - COLCLUSIONS Cl 

July 27th, 1939. 

RE~ Case No. 283 

. Applicant. for an HARC" _permit having been convicted i.n· 
Connecticut in 1'930 for "setting· up a lottery'~, hearing was held 
to determine whether his crime inv .. olved moral turui tude and hence 
disqualified him from holding a liquor license or~being employed 
by a. liquor_ lice:l}.se.~ .in this State. · R .. S. 33:1-25~ 26. 

Tho lottery with which applicant was connected oper.ated 
on a large scale throughout Connecticut, selling .100,oqo tic~ets 
weekly at --fifty cents a piece. Applicant, though stating that 
the lottery was .really .awned by bi·$. uncL3, admits that ~he yms 
connected with it for· a· year· and ;"a--· half and was one ·of the 
"lieutenants" in its operation, that he was being paid $.~150. per 
week for his se_rv_ices, and. that he __ knew he was engaging in an 
illegal ~nt~~~ri~~. ~ · - · 

. The l.ottery:: .was· ;«iided :in l929 .. and.· 2.pplicant (then 
twenty-six years:···or·(age)'· .~_rr.e:sted.o ·.·He. «pieaded -."guilty to the ·charges 
against frim, was .. s.entenpe'q tc». on·e. ··year".'~ irnp;risonxrierit and. served 
_about half of that' ternr; · .· · · · · .· _ . ·· . · .. · , · . . ·· · 

l •• • '. 

. . 

Conducting extensJ.. ve c:oi1me.rci.aliz;2d. ·:gamblJ.hg f.or the 
public in the form, as here, of a large~scale lottery ·in a State 
where such is. pro.hi bi ted, is,. even though the oper~t9r be, a 
"-lieutenant" of'. ·the .real owner·, base: :i~i character anq .. involves 
moral turpi·tude·., Re Instructions; a11.ci .Explanations, Bulletin 2, 
Item 8.· · 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. · "·B·iing- con:ttric ted ·or such p..1; ·ci-1ir1i_e, applicant is, therefore, 
disqualified· from holding a liquor ircense 01· being employed by. a 
liquor l_icenseo hi t~is St0t~.· · .... :.: .. · · 

.·Accordingly, it is recorn1~1cnded. that his application for. 
'~bRCn permit be denied. 

~-· ... : . . 

Nathan Davis 
Attorney-in~Chief 

. ~ . 

.·_ . 


